The Ark is Moving!
Saturday, October 2, 2010
Dear Glory Seekers:
I am presently in Jacksonville, Florida for our first Global Spheres Conference. Last night’s session with
Paul Wilbur was a wonderful celebration of Simchat Torah and rejoicing for the Word the LORD has
given to us. We danced all over the sanctuary as we followed the Torah (the Ark) into the next season.
You are a carrier of the God’s Ark. May you allow His glory to be seen. The revelation that has been
released here in Jacksonville has been phenomenal. If you were unable to attend, you may order the
DVD’s or Cd’s of the meeting by going to our webstore or by calling 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231.
There is a tremendous prophetic word below that is key for this crisis time we are living in!
Eagles Fly!
In a few hours, we will be flying out for Rome and then on to Israel. This will be more of a prayer
assignment rather than a ministry trip. I knew that in this year of Aleph, I needed to reconnect us to
Father Abraham’s covenant. Joining me are Aaron Smith, Anne Tate, Chad Foxworth, John Mark
Pierce, John & Sheryl Price, and Patricia Roselle.
We arrive in Rome tomorrow (Sunday) morning and will travel throughout the city that day and ask the
Lord to reveal His purposes for the future, and how this will affect the Church. Then on Monday morning
we will travel on to Israel for three days. Martin and Norma Sarvis will be hosting us. We will be
bringing a Tabernacles offering to sow into the remnant in that land.
Whereas in former trips I have ministered a number of times in the north of Israel, this time the Lord is
calling us to travel to the south. From Jerusalem we will travel southeastward, passing through the area
near where David slew Goliath, including passing ancient Gath, and then proceeding southward into the
desert to the site of the ancient city of Be’ersheva. (An ancient expression meaning the length of Israel
was, ‘from Dan to Be’ersheva’.) In the nearby town of Omer, we will meet with Avner and Rachel
Boskey, a Messianic Israeli couple who are veteran worship-leader/minstrels and pastor/teachers in the
land. Afterwards, Avner, who is also an excellent and experienced tour guide, will lead us out to the
“tel”—the excavation site of the town where Abraham lived much of his life in Canaan. At the site of the
ancient Seven Wells from which Be’er Sheva gets its name, we will listen, pray, and proclaim as the
Spirit leads.
We will then pray for each of you and take communion through the Blood of Yeshua and declare that
our covenant blessings will manifest in new ways.
In Jerusalem, we will also meet with Avi and Chava Mizrachi, veteran pastors of a Messianic
congregation in Tel Aviv where they also founded a Messianic Bookstore. Avi is a native born Israeli
Messianic Jew who studied at Christ for the Nations and has long been considered a pillar of the believing
community here. We will fly home early on Thursday morning (October 7) and arrive in Dallas that
afternoon.

Some of you will want to give into this. I have not gone on such a trip in many years, and I have a great
expectancy for what the Lord has prepared for us. For those of you who would like to give towards the
expenses of this ministry trip, please click here or call (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231 to give by credit
card.
This Sunday at Glory of Zion (October 3, 2010)
Join us at 8:00 AM with the Power of Lift Service and then move into embracing the Word, experiencing
His power, and seeing His demonstration. Chris Hardy will be sharing on “Three Keys to Unlock Your
Next Order!” At 10:15 AM we continue with our "Power of Use" Service with more worship, and then
Robert Heidler will minister on “The War for the Glory!” If you are unable to join us tomorrow
morning, you can watch the "on demand" webcast replay through Wednesday evening.
Here is a key Word that was spoken to us by the Spirit of the Lord at Head of the Year:
“If you’ll move with Me, you’ll shine with Me. Move and shine! Move and shine! Watch Me position you
and knit you together. You know not where I blow, so learn the winds of change and move with Me. You
will change. You will change! I change not. But you will change!
“I’m changing the way My people move. I’m extending a call from heaven to move. Move with Me. I’m
not telling you to have a move. I’m just saying the movement has begun, so move with Me! Make your
turns with Me. Don’t stay going just the way you’re going. Turn with Me. Turn with Me for I am
making a turn in your river.
“Feel the wind blow around your feet, for you’ve been in places where your peace has escaped you. If
you’ll receive My wind around your feet, you’ll walk in peace in a new way. Let the wind circle your feet.
Allow Me to lift you above that which you’ve cemented in.
“I am creating and readying to cast My net for harvest. You are creating the movement of My net so I
know where to cast it. Move with Me and as you move, My net will be released. If you want to see
harvest brought in, you must create the movement of the net where it is to be cast.
“I will be speaking in many languages. I will be speaking in the language of movement -- movement of
the water, movement of the sea, movement of the wind, movement in your own body. Listen for the sound
of the movement. The islands of the seas will have a new wave to carry the sound of My glory.
“Watch the rearrangement of islands, for islands will not just shake but be rearranged. Some islands
you’ve not seen will appear. Some that have been will be no longer. Watch the rearrangement of islands
for no longer will anyone be an island to themselves. Some will say, ‘This island that I have been on has
been my life and been my home.’ But now you will be connected in a new way.
“Many of you have refused to become part of a mainland. No longer will you be independent in your
expression and culture but you will blend in a new way with Me. You’ll move with Me. Some who have
been an island will now will have to learn how to blend with the overall structure of My society called
‘ecclesia’ and ‘Kingdom’. You will now learn the culture of the Kingdom. No longer can your gift
remain independent. You will have to integrate, integrate, integrate. This is a time of integration. You
will begin to look the way I have destined you to look.
“Movements will now blend and I will create a wind of the blend of the movements. Many movements
have remained segregated, but now I will integrate movements. Movements in days ahead will no longer

be of man but of Me. A divine integration is penetrating the earth. No longer can you remain an island
to yourself.
“Every place you have prayer walked, I will send a wind. Heaven is meeting earth and the wind of the
Spirit in each of you is rising up. This is a prophetic act -- the wind of change will be loosed on the earth.
Reach up. I am here to raise you up. This has never happened before. You have never been this close
before. Press! Press! You will know what to do with My power. You will know what to do with My Spirit.
I have watched you for 20 years. I have found a people who will move with Me, who will listen to Me,
who will walk with Me that I can invade the earth.
“You are witnessing the creation of the next move of missions throughout the earth. I have held every
place that I have asked you to tread to be blown on by Me. Now all of a sudden as faith arises from
earth, heaven will respond with My wind. This will create Spirit action in the earth. Strongholds will fall
and transformation will begin!”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
--------------------------------------------------Key Resources to Help you Move Forward with Joy and Celebration!
Worship As It Is In Heaven by John Dickson and Chuck D. Pierce
God is enthroned on the praises of His people, and from that throne, He governs the heavens and the earth. When we
worship as they do in heaven, we unlock God's purposes for our lives and for the earth. As our worship goes up,
God's will comes down. In Worship As It Is In Heaven, John A. Dickson and Chuck D. Pierce, coauthors of The
Worship Warrior, are calling the Body of Christ to rediscover heaven's pattern of worship, instituted in David's
tabernacle and renewed through Jesus' apostles in the earliest days of the Church. Through our worship, the forces of
darkness are pushed back and righteousness prevails! Worship As It Is In Heaven is a call to enter a fullness of
worship the world has rarely seen--worship that is the conduit of God's government of peace, justice and holiness on
the earth. Special: $10 (regularly $13)
In the next two weeks, look for the updated WORSHIP WARRIOR to be released! With a new introduction
and chapter devotions, you will want this book as a companion to Worship as it is in Heaven.
Joy Anointing Oil
We seek the Lord over the anointing oils we develop in conjunction with New Wine Lights. Each ingredient and
fragrance is specially selected to bring forth the “message” of anointing. The JOY Anointing Oil is very unique, as
it emerged from intercession and a dream. Amber Pierce actually pressed forth for two weeks in worship until God
said, “I want to give you the anointing for joy!” The Lord then gave Amber Pierce the inspiration for this oil from
Isaiah 61:3 (the oil of joy instead of mourning), as well as Psalm 45:8 (providing the list of ingredients to include
myrrh, aloes and cassia, as well as cedar to represent the palace). As you shake this roll-on, you will see the gold
and silver shimmer that “crown” this oil with a color that complements the fragrance.
Use this oil to anoint yourself, family, friends, home or work place, and declare that the JOY of the LORD will be
your strength in this year of power in submission to the King. ($10)

Warring Supernaturally!
Heaven and Earth are beginning to touch! The sound that is being produced is shaking the enemy’s kingdom. This
new CD has the most incredible blend of four of the songs that God birthed through severe warfare times, as well as
four new songs and spontaneous prophetic sounds. When you listen to this, you will feel like heaven is invading
your spirit so you can walk in a victorious manner in the warfare around you.
Tracks include: Crying Out, Glorious (Live), Breakthrough (Spontaneous), Praises Rise Up, Glory Comes Down
(Spontaneous), Supernaturally (Live), By My God, The Lord's My Shepherd, The River Coming Down
(Spontaneous), Healing River (Spontaneous), Have Your Glory (Spontaneous), The God of Glory Thundereth
(Live), There's a Rumbling in the Heavens (Live), Be Like Jacob (Live), In the Shadow (Live), Pour it Out
(Spontaneous), Judah's Mane (Live), Can These Dry Bones Live (Live), Lazarus Come Forth (Live), Yield to the
Drawing (Spontaneous), and Judah Roars. Special: $10 (regularly $15)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling (888) 965-1099 or
(940) 382-7231. Specials good through October 8, 2010.

